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offer to help. The same goes for Jon Flowerday. 
There's a full schedule of Thursday and weekend 
races. Like most everything else around our place, 
racing is not just about the numbers, or results. It's 
also about participation and service to fellow Club 
members. There is a long established tradition that 
no willing crew gets left behind at the dock.   
 
The Executive Committee heard an interim report 
from a committee headed by Deb Heffron and 
Dave Muth on options for a sustainable PYC Race 
Program. We expect a final report at our March 6 
meeting. Options under consideration are laid out 
below. It is our intention to put the final report on 
the PYC website, along with current content from 
the Chapman Race Committee. 
 
Sustainable OPTIONS include both a Race 
Committee (people to run the race on the water) 
and a Committee Boat (a way to set start/finish line 
and a platform for the Committee. The Heffron/
Muth committee has developed a matrix of five (5) 
basic options. Each option makes use of either a 
volunteer or a paid Race Committee. Options for 
Committee Boat include (1) PYC Member boat, (2) 
Pultneyville Fire Department Boat, (3) Pultneyville 
(charter) fishing boat, (4)combination of both Fire 
Department and Member boats and (5) PYC 
owned boat. 
 
The final report will provide detail about the 
commitments and costs associated with the above 
options. 
 
Finally, let me close by recognizing our Treasurer, 
Pam Bray, for getting up to speed very quickly and 
for taking on a review of our budgeting, control and 
reporting processes. This task takes on added 
importance with the realization that we may have a 
rare opportunity to do some good things with our 
accumulated funds. Some in attendance may also 
remember that Pam can bring the full 'menu' of 
options as she did last year for Commodore's 
Brunch. We are ready for a good start. 
 
No one over early. 

Larry 

Signals from the Commodore 
 

P 

Mar 
2012   

In like a lion, out like a 
lamb. The March 
weather, of course. 
 
Patiently, we await 
launch, empty cradles 
and the return of the 
rest of our boating 
brethren to the harbor. 
 

Judging by the number of reciprocals and 
invitations to participate in community and 
neighboring yacht club events, I'd say that the 
'secret is out.'  The other day somebody asked 
me about my legacy. It's pretty straightforward: 
I'd settle for having the docks full. Elsewhere in 
this issue, you can see how we are doing on 
that front with Barry Gheer's report on 
membership and the outline of Mark Laffin’s  
work plan for docks. I want to give a special 
welcome to (rejoining) member Marvin Hill, 
who has recently returned to the Rochester 

area. 
 
As we planned and revised the PYC calendar, I 
was struck by both the sheer number of events 
and activities as well as the great variety of 
styles of entertainment on order. So, come as 
you are. Nancy Gong has some great things in 
store for us and would always welcome your 

Activities 
This Month 

www.Pultneyvilleyachtclub.org 
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PYC OFFICERS: 
Larry Rice - Commodore 

Nancy Gong - Vice Commodore 

Mark Laffin - Rear Commodore 

Barry Gheer - Secretary 

Pamela Bray - Treasurer 

Jon Flowerday - Fleet Captain 

LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members, 
February through December. Letters to the Editor, 
suggestions, commentaries, wit, memoirs, tales, seaworthy 
tips and maritime art are welcome. Submissions will be 
edited and published as space, temperament and 
accommodations allow  
©2012- Pultneyville Yacht Club. 
 

NEWSLETTER STAFF: 
Barry Gheer - Secretary 
Stage/Markovitz - Distribution 
Earl Chapman (echapman@rochester.rr.com) - Editor 
 
Special thanks to those who have contributed to this issue. 

Notes from the Vice Commodore 

Our first club event at Camp 
Eastman’s Spies Conference 
Center was hosted by Don and 
Diane Boesel, Avalon, Tim and 
Ellen Wozniak, High Life / 
Ariadne with helpers Mark Laffin 
and Jane Andrade. Respite, 
Dave and Lynne Muth, Schatzi  

and Cathy and Stu MacDonald, Windward Skye 
II. It was great fun. Excitement for the season is 
building. As to be expected, the company was 
great and the food was the best. Thanks to all the 
cooks, especially Diane! All fresh and home-
made, even healthy with of course fabulous 
desserts! With only a few specs of snow, we 
managed to let loose outside and be young once 
again with an egg relay – there were of course 
the cheering balance disruptors that resulted in 

dropped eggs. A treasure hunt followed after our 
meal. Special thanks to every one mentioned above 
for making it happen and for everyone who came 
out to see their PYC friends. 

Plans for the 2012 club events are underway with a 
calendar in place. (Published in the February 
Soundings) Some new events have been added. 
Let me know what you think or if you have some 
other ideas. Our great gatherings are possible with 
participation from all our members who organize, 
host, help and attend. It's a great way to meet other 
members and to spend time with our lake friends on 
land and it's a lot of fun. One event that is evolving 
is Tacky Light Nite to be hosted by Greg and 
Stephanie Fitzpatrick, Libra.This year, we hope 
many more of you will stay over night. Sara Flow-
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We currently have 75 voting, 4 non-
voting, 0 social, and 1 PMI recipro-
cal members.  We have eleven who 
will not be returning in 2012 and 
three members that I have not 
heard from.  I want to thank the non
-returning members for the contri-
butions that they have made over 
the years that they have been in the 

PYC family.  I have sent out five invitations to potential 
new members this month and hope to announce that 
they will be joining us by the April issue. 
 
The International Joint Commission (IJC) has proposed 
a new plan (Bv7) to regulate the water level on Lake 
Ontario and the upper Saint Lawrence River.  A key goal 
of the new plan is to improve the health of coastal wet-
land (i.e. biodiversity).  The plan will have both positive 
and negative affects on recreational boating and nega-
tive affects for shore property owners over the current 
plan.  There will be a series of informational and public 
comment meetings later this Spring.  I want to encour-
age everyone to take advantage of the opportunities to 
learn about the plan and offer their input to it.  I will keep 
you posted as I learn more.  You can also get more in-
formation form the IJC web site: http://www.ijc.org/loslr/
en/index.php  
 

Secretary’s Corner The International St. Lawrence River Board of Control is hold-
ing their semiannual teleconference at RIT Gleason Building 
on March 20, 2012.  This usually includes a prediction of wa-
ter level for the next six months.  More information is available 
on their web site: www.ijc.org/conseil_board/islrbc/en/
activities.htm Updates will be posted by March 16.  I will E-
mail additional teleconference details about March 13 
 

Barry 

erday, Pandora  will be heading up a Pajama 
Party. Details to follow. Better go shopping now! 
We have lots of helpers lined up and are still 
looking for hosts for the Commodore’s Brunch, 
Memorial Day Picnic, the Club Roast and a Club 
Cruise Director - date is flexible. The Event Sign 
Up Sheet will be posted in the Members 
Section of the PYC Website.  E-mail gong-
glass@gmail.com directly to let me know 
which event you'd like to be a part of. If you 
need info on how to access the member’s sec-
tion, contact me. 
 
Scouting is being done for the 2012 Club Mer-
chandise Program. Jim Wurtenberg who has 
managed this program for us for the last couple of 
years has decided to pass the helm over. He’s 
done a great job as I’ve seen lots of club regalia 
walking around. Thank you Jim! I'd like to intro-

duce Bob Hibbard as skipper of the 2012 PYC 
Merchandise Program. He's working on pulling 
together some new clothing and other merchandise 
for you to choose from. If you have any ideas of 
what merchandise you’d like to see offered, this is 
the time to let Bob know. Club regalia and other 
items will be available at every major PYC social 
event beginning with the Commodore’s Brunch on 
May 26th or you may contact Bob on board Waahuu 
or at bobhibbard@gmail.com. 
 
For now, finish those boat projects so we can have 
fun on land and on the water.  
It won't be long now. Looking forward to a great 
season and seeing you soon at Launch! 
 

Nancy Gong, Vice Commodore 
Tai•Pan 

gongglass@gmail.com 

Notes from the Vice Commodore  (continued) 

Regulation Plan Evaluation 
Lake Ontario average water levels 

101 Years of Water Supply 
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The yachting season is fast ap-
proaching.  There are several key 
dates to mark on your calendars: 
 
April 7: Launch floating docks, 
sound the harbor 
April 14: Launch yachts! (April 15 is 
the weather day) 

May 5: First Club workday 
May 12: Second Club workday 
 
We will be launching only the floating docks that we 
need to dock boats at B1 – B8 this year on Saturday 
April 7th.  The rest of the floating docks will be cleaned, 
waterproofed and stored in the orchard for use when 
we have more boats in the harbor.  We will need a 
crew to launch the floating docks. Please let me know if 
you would like to help launch the floating docks on April 
7th. 
 
We will also be taking depth soundings throughout the 
harbor on the weekend of April 7th to get an accurate 
map of the harbor bottom.  The depth soundings will be 
used to help guide the dredging operations that are 
scheduled to be conducted in the last two weeks of Ju-
ly.  Jim Deatsch has volunteered to conduct the 
soundings (Thank you!). Jim is a new member of the 
Club and is jumping right in to help. Secretary Gheer 
has also volunteered to help Jim.  
 
The fifty (50) yachts stored on the hard at the Club will 
be launched on Saturday April 14th (or Sunday April 
15th if the weather is bad on Saturday). Fred Bertoni 
will be leading the launch operations again this year.  
The position assignments are listed in a table later in 
this edition of the Soundings.  If you are launching your 
boat and your name does not appear on the assign-
ment list, please contact Fred Bertoni immediately at 
(585) 223-8355.  We’re launching in two shifts again 
this year. It’s very important that you arrive on time for 
your shift so we can get started on time and keep 
things moving along throughout the day. We will com-
plete final preparations from 7:00am – 7:30am Satur-
day morning, then start launching boats at 7:30am 
sharp. Remember…your shift doesn’t end when your 
boat is launched; dock your boat and return to your as-
signment quickly to help keep things moving along.  
 
Please let Fred or me know if you would like to volun-

teer to help get the frame and other equipment out and 
set up on Friday evening, April 13th, starting at 6:00pm. 
 
Joe Davis and Stu MacDonald are beginning to make 
preparations for both Club workdays.  We have a lot of 
projects that we want to get done and we will need eve-
ryone (at least one person from every voting Member-
ship Unit) present and contributing. The project list, team 
leaders and team assignments will be published in the 
April Soundings. 
 
You should be receiving your dock invoice shortly (you 
may already have received it). Please check the invoice 
for accuracy, update missing or incorrect information, 
and send your payment and corrected invoice in as soon 
as possible. 
 
Don & Jon Lawn and Tree Service will be cutting the 
grass this year.  We put the work out to bid and Don & 
Jon won the bid. The contract includes periodic string 
trimming and cutting underneath picnic tables this year.  
We emphasized the importance of keeping grass trim-
mings off of the yachts in the harbor.  If you experience 
a problem with the lawn service, please let me know and 
I’ll work with Don & Jon to resolve the problem. 
 
The Executive Committee prioritized several projects for 
2012 during our February meeting.  Some of these pro-
jects will be done by contractors and others by our mem-
bers during one of the two Club workdays. Some of the 
more significant projects include: 
 
• Rebuilding the shoreline of the South Shore; exca-

vating the dirt and gravel, rebuilding the wooden re-
taining wall, installing an erosion barrier, and back-
filling with new gravel to smooth out the grade. We 
hope to have this project done before we launch 
boats. 

 
 

Notes from the Pilothouse 
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• Demolition and removal of docks N11 – N15 and 
the adjacent sidewalk. The docks and adjacent 
shoreline are unstable and hazardous. We plan to 
remove the docks and sidewalk, stabilize the 
shoreline and extend the parking lot South to the 
shoreline. Boats that used these docks last year 
will be relocated to other docks.  

• A new sign on the back (West side) of the Club-
house, replacing the small sign and display case 
that are there now. An example of what the sign 
might look like is below. 

• Rebuilding dock P8. The dock is weak and needs 
to be replaced. 

 
 

• Finishing the new docks on the South side of the 
Peninsula by adding fender boards and cleats and 

waterproofing the decking.  
 

• New gravel on the North Shore. There’s more grass 
than stone there now. 

 

• Dredging the harbor. This will occur during the last 
two weeks of July. The NYS DEC will not allow us to 
dredge between mid-February and June 30 because 
of fish spawning that occurs during that period.  

 

There are other projects that we would like to accom-
plish this year and in 2013, including: 
 
• Removing the broken piling adjacent to P11E 
 

Notes from the Pilothouse (continued) 
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• Rebuilding and improving the Guest Dock 
 
• Removing a couple of dead trees, grinding the 

stumps and planting new trees 
 
• Isolating the North Shore water supply from the 

Peninsula 
 
• Removing and replacing the wooden pilings sup-

porting several of our docks with galvanized box 
beams 

 
• A shed or cover for the forklift 
 
• Unifying and replacing the signs around the Club 
 
• Assessing the electrical dock-side utility infrastruc-

ture and engineering a new design 
 
• Repairing the erosion on the rock jetty North of the 

main channel into the harbor 
 
As you can see, we have many more projects than we  
have funding for. The Executive Committee will contin-
ue to discuss and prioritize projects as we complete 
projects, get a clearer picture of the spending priorities 
of the Club, and assess the combined remaining pro-
ject funds of the Club and the Cornwall Trust. 
 
The PYC Board of Governors, Commodore Rice, Sec-
retary Gheer and I will be meeting with the Cornwall 
Trust Managing Trustees, Mary and Chris Densmore, 
on Saturday March 24th. We will tour the harbor to 
look at its condition and discuss several proposed pro-
jects, in addition to dredging, that we would like the 
Trust to fund in 2012. The dredging contractor may 
also be present to finalize the dredging cost estimate. 
 
Please visit your yacht at the PYC harbor or wherever 
it’s stored.  The wind and weather have taken a toll on 
covers, especially the inexpensive blue plastic tarps.  
The heaving of the ground and the settling of your hull 
over the winter may be putting localized pressure on 
the pads of cradles or jack stands supporting your 
boat and creating a dent in your hull. Jack stands 
may not be touching your hull anymore, putting your 
boat at risk of toppling onto adjacent boats. 
 
Please feel free to contact me by email or telephone 
with any questions, suggestions or comments. 

 
Mark Laffin 

mark.laffin@gmail.com or (585) 314-8831 

The Winter That Wasn’t 
 (at least so far!) 

February 2011 

February 2012 

Notes from the Pilothouse (continued) 



2012 PYC Yacht Launch Work Assignments 
Saturday April 14, 2012 

  

First shift runs from 7:00am – 12:30pm. Second shift runs from 11:30pm – 5:00pm. The one-hour overlap 
between shifts will help avoid delays if we are running ahead of schedule and ensure a smooth transition 

between shifts. Remember…your shift doesn’t end when your boat is launched. Please dock your boat after 
it’s launched and then return to your work assignment quickly. Everyone’s help is needed throughout the 

entire shift to complete the launch in one day and to keep our costs down. 

 

PLEASE BE ON TIME, PRESENT AND READY TO BEGIN WORK WHEN YOUR SHIFT STARTS!! We’re 
launching 50 boats in one day (six boats an hour; one boat every 10 minutes), every minute counts! 

If your boat is going to be launched and your name does not appear above, please call Fred Bertoni immediately at 
(585) 223-8355. If you wish to switch positions for any reason, please contact Fred to see if your request can be 
accommodated. 

POSITION 

FIRST SHIFT 

7:00am – 12:30pm 
North Shore and Peninsula 

SECOND SHIFT 

11:30pm – 5:00pm 

Peninsula and South Shore 

Safety Officer D. Felton / M. Laffin T. Belaskas 

Crew Chief F. Bertoni D. Axtell 

Forklift Operator M. Laffin / D. Felton P. Fisk / D. Boesel 

Sling Crew #1 S. LaBelle G. Fitzpatrick 

E. Chapman R. Palum 

T. McCoy S. Boesel 

J. Wurtenburg R. Hibbard 

Sling Crew #2 L. Fedick J. Herko 

D. Kay T. Bolt 

B. Hamilton D. Muth 

J. Davis D. Hunt 

Harbor/Cradle/Boat Moving R. Critchlow T. Wozniak 

P. Markovitz L. Rice 

T. Wozniak R. Thurston 

C. Fitzgibbons R. Walker 

B. Leavitt J. Wurtenberg 

C. Stevens S. Nichols 

Orchard Cradle Crew K. Cylke S. MacDonald 

S.Sangster K. Venne 

J. MacNamara D. Byrnes 

S. Gillen G. Soule 

R. Wilkinson S. Strombridge 

Truck Driver T. Ecker T. Jayne 

Lines C. Kukuvka J. Bopp 

CR Burcroff J. McLean 



2012 Pultneyville Yacht Club Calendar 
Updated February 27, 2012 

(Changes/updates will be sent by email and published in the Lake Soundings) 

Date Time Event 

Jan 19 11:59 PM Annual Dues Renewal Deadline 

Feb 26 1:00 PM Winter Cabin Party  

Apr 14-15 7:00 AM Launch Boats (April 16 only if needed) 

Apr 21 8:00 AM Fleet Captain Work Day 

May 5 8:00 AM First Club Work Day 

May 12 8:00 AM Second Club Work Day 

May 26 10:00 AM Commodore’s Brunch 

May 26 1:00 PM Commodore’s Review 

May 27 4:00 PM Memorial Day Flag Raising, Picnic, and New Member Reception 

May 27 9:00 AM Bowersox Memorial Day Race 

May 28 4:00 PM First Tea Time Chef—Hors d’oeuvres  

Jun 9 1:00 PM General Membership Meeting 

Jun 15-16   Scotch Bonnet Race 

Jun 16 4:00 PM Tea Time Chef—Hors d’oeuvres 

Jun 17 1:00 PM BYO Picnic 

Jun 21 7:00 PM Jim Ely Memorial Moon Race (Full moon Fri Jun-4) 

Jun 23-24   SBYC Challenge Cup 

Jul 6 TBD PYC Long Distance Challenge Race (To Cruise Site) 

Jul 6- 8   Club Cruise  (Fri—Sun) (tentative) 

Jul 7 TBD Fun Race (Cruise Event) 

Jul 14 4:00 PM Tea Time Chef—Hors d’oeuvres 

Jul 15-22   Dredging 

21-Jul 9:00 AM Pultneyville Homecoming / Open Boats / Progressive Lunch (11 am – 1 pm) 

21-Jul 3:00 PM Fun Race 

21-Jul Sunset Tacky Light Night and Overnight 

4-Aug 11:00 AM Ladies Skipper Race 

4-Aug 5:00 PM Club Roast 

15-Aug 11:59 PM Haul Signup/ Payment  Deadline 

18-Aug   Hospice Race (Rochester) 

25-Aug 1:00 PM Commodore’s Challenge* (PYC Host) (Watch for changes) 

Sep 1 9:00 AM Bown Race  

Sep 1 5:00 PM BYO Picnic (Cornwall Pavilion) 

Sep 8 9:00 AM First Cradle Day 

Sep 8 2:00 PM General Membership Meeting and Officer Elections 

Sep 8 4:00 PM International Feast 

Sep 15 8:00 AM First Haul-out Day 

Oct 13 9:00 AM Second Cradle Day 

Oct 20 7:00 AM Second Haul-out Day  

Oct 27 9:00 AM Fleet Captain Work Day 

Nov 3 Evening Fall Banquet/Cups and Flags (location to be announced) 

Dec 2 1:00 PM Annual General Membership Meeting; Pultneyville Fire Hall 

* Event shared with Pultneyville Mariners 

Apr 7 9:00 AM Launch Floating Docks 

 

P 


